GRAMMAR DRILL

POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES
NAME:

1 Underline the correct option.

4	Complete the sentences with the correct

1	She lives in Mexico City and her / his brother

possessive adjective.
1 I am Mónica.

lives in Guadalajara.

name is Mónica.

2	He is a great soccer player.

2	My brother and I love our / my parents.

position is defensive midfield.

3	My neighbors have a lot of pets. His / Their

3	Diana and Carol are sisters.

dogs are super friendly.

parents are comic fans.

4	Daniel likes movies. Our / His favorite one is

4	My best friend and I are very close.

The Wizard Boy.

families know each other well.

5	She is its / my neighbor, Carla.
6	My sandwich has ham and lettuce. What about

5	She is a new student at school.
old school was very small.

your / my sandwich?

6	“Luis, tell me, what is

7 The dog loves its / it’s ball.

favorite food?”

2 Match the pronouns to the possessive adjectives.
1 she

a your

2 he

b our

3 you

c her

4 they

d his

5 we

e their

6 I

f its

7 it

g my

3	Find and circle the possessive adjective in the

7 The dog sleeps on

bed.

5	Check (3) the sentences that are correct.
Circle the mistakes in the incorrect sentences.
1	I always visit my aunt during summer
vacation.
2	Carla texts with his friends.
3	Diego is very popular. Its friends think he is
a nice guy.

sentences.
1 Your school is Benito Juárez High School.
2 My house is near my father’s office.
3 Carolina and Diego are her friends.

4	My family likes to go to the movies.
5	They travel a lot to Michoacán. They
grandma lives in Morelia.

4 Our teacher is very young.

6	The cat likes their food very much.

5 The dog brings its toy when it wants to play.

7	Hour car is blue.

6 Their house is very nice.
7 His best friend is Ana.
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6	Complete the paragraph with words from

5	My brother and I have a favorite superhero.
He is Bugman.

the box.
his (x2)   her (x2)   its   their   my

6	My cat has a toy. The toy is soft.

Daniel is my friend. He lives with 1)
family in Santa Fe. 2)

house is very big.

He has a sister named Mónica. She is a fan of music
and 3)
4)

favorite band is Flying Dragons.
favorite song from them is Every

7	You have new tennis shoes. They are
comfortable.

Day Is a Happy Day. Daniel has a dog named Byron.
It wags 5)

tail when Daniel comes

home from school. 6)

school is small,

so he is friends with everyone! Daniel is
7)

8	Answer the questions with true sentences
about yourself.
1	What is your favorite movie?

best friend!

2	What is your best friend’s name?

7	Combine the sentences using possessive
adjectives.
1	I have an email address. It is mapea@tommail.com

3	What are your parents’ names?

My email address is mapea@tommail.com
2	Rodrigo has a sister. She is 10 years old.

4	What is your best friend’s favorite dessert?

5	What is your family’s favorite restaurant?
3	Mauricio and Karina have a new neighbor.
He is very nice.

6	What is your favorite music band?

7	What is your favorite song?
4	Daniela has a best friend. He is a football player.
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